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Abstract: In order to investigate the effect of humidity on the growth behavior of a fatigue crack and clarify the 
growth mechanism of a macroscopic shear mode crack in age-hardened Al alloys under ultrasonic loading, fatigue 
tests were carried out for two kinds of age-hardened Al alloys of an extruded bar and a drawn one of 2017-T4 
under ultrasonic frequency, 20kHz, in relative humidity of 25% and 85%. Crack growth was accelerated by high 
humidity in the early stage of fatigue process, while the effect of humidity was hardly observed in the growth 
process of a longer crack. A macroscopic crack morphology in the drawn alloy was a tensile mode only irrespective 
of humidity which is ordinary observed in many metals. On the other hand, a crack in the extruded alloy 
propagated in a tensile mode and then changed to a shear one in low humidity, and the most of crack propagation 
was occupied by the shear mode. However, in both alloys, most of fracture surfaces were covered with slip planes 
in both humidity, though striations were observed in the early propagation in low humidity. These results were 
explained from the view points of the effect of environment at the crack tip and the microstructure. 
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 用いた材料は，市販の時効硬化 Al 合金 2017-T4
の押出し材と引抜き材である．供試材の化学成分と




















































































Fig.3 Crack morphologies of extruded and drawn Al alloys 




Fig.2 Shape and dimensions of specimen.
Table 2 Mechanical properties. 




(b-1) RH25%         (b-2) RH85%
Fig.1 Microstructure.  
(a) Extruded alloy (b) Drawn alloy
(a-1) RH25%        (a-2) RH85%  
(a) Extruded alloy  










































































                          























(a-1-1) Crack length initiation (a-2-1) Crack length initiation 
(a-1-2) Crack length ℓ >1mm (a-2-2) Crack length ℓ >1mm 
(b-1) RH25% (σa=200MPa) (b-2) RH85% (σa=100MPa)
(b) Drawn alloy 
Fig.4 Fracture surfaces (σa=230MPa). 
(a-1) RH25% (σa=245MPa) (a-2) RH 85% (σa=260MPa)
(b-2-1) Crack length initiation 
(b-1-2) Crack length ℓ >1mm 
(b-1-1) Crack length initiation 
(b-2-2) Crack length ℓ >1mm 
(a) Extruded alloy 



































































水素の拡散速度は概略VH ≈ 0.1~0.5 μm/s となる． 
一方，き裂が短い時の伝ぱ速度として，例えば下









度は実測値から db/dN ≈10-9 m/c= 20 μm/s が得られ
た．この値は VH より大きく，このことからも水素
の影響はないことが確認できる．ちなみに高湿度中
の σa=230MPa においてき裂伝ぱ速度が上述の 10-9 
















Fig.6 Crack growth curves in RH25%. 
Fig.7 Crack growth curves in RH85%. 















Number of cycles, N cycle
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Fig.8 Schematic illustration showing the growth mechanism of a crack and effect of humidity 
under ultrasonic loading (Ex. Extruded). 
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